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HOT AS PRIMARY 
ELECTION NEARS

Jl'DGE GRAHAM LEAVES ON TRIP 
W1IIH WILL CLOSE WITH VISIT 
IN UPTON STRONGHOLD A T 
BEND; SEVERAL RACE F O R  
COUNTY OFFICES.

On his first vacation since he became county Judge over three years ago,Judge David F. Graham left the county Tuesday to do a little campaigning for the republican nomination for congressman in the other 17 counties which with Malheur make up this big district. He will visit all of the major towns In each county, among them the stronghold of his opponent, Senator 
Jay Upton, attorney of Bend.When Malheur county voters go to the polls at the primary election May 18, they will find Congressman Walter M. Pierce unopposed on the democratic 
ticket.Interesting races are assured for several county offices. Ora E. Clark, who lias served onne term, and John Medlin of Harper are republican candidates for county commissioner. On the democratic ballot are John Molenaar and II. E. Noah, both farmer of tills section.E. Otis Smith of Ontario and C. M.Crandall of Vale are republican candi- dates for district attorney while M. A. Sunday was an off day for the infieldBiggs of Ontario is unopposed on the Nyssa baseball nine as they

I-O-N LINK NEAR 
McDERMITT NOW 

NEAR COMPLETION
Newell Construction Company is making good progress on the grading of 22 miles of the I-O-N highway from McDermitt north toward Rome, said Archie Howell of Nyssa who returned from McDermitt this week. About 17 H miles of new road has been built. Nevada has completed the I-O-N to the Oregon line.
When the rough, unfinished link between Jordan Valley and Rome will be built is the question that confronts this county although the highway commission agreed last year to build the road between Jordan and McDermitt as soon as funds became available.In McDermitt Howell met Mr and Mrs. Louis P. Thomas of Oakland, Cal. who returned via the I-O-N In spite of the washed out places in the road which resulted from recent rains. Howell and Thomas discovered during a visit that they were former "buddies” at the Mare Island marine base during war days.

«
FAIRY MUSICAL 

I D E E L A ” IS 
DELIGHTFUL PLAY

100 SCHOOL CHILDREN SCORE HIT 
IN NICEST ENTERTAINMENT OF 
SCHOOL YEAR; CAST A N D  
TEACHERS WIN HIGH PRAISE.

LEAGUE OPENS 
LAST SUNDAY

LOCALS LOSE OPENER TO ON
TARIO 8 to 0; BOISE TRIMS EM
METT, P

democratic ballot.Candidates for the circuit judgeship of Malheur, Orant and Harney coun
ties are Charles W. Kills of Bums, who spent most of this week campaigning In Malheur county. C. W. Leonard of Bums and Judge W. W. Wood of Ontario, who has served one term.V. B. Staples Is unopposed for the republican nomination for state representative while D. K. Mendenhall is without competition on the democratic 
ballot.So far as the governorship is concerned, General Charles H. Martin is assured the democratic vote in Malheur county, dopsters say, while the bet is between Rufus Holman and Sam Brown in republican ranks.

SUNDAY IS HOSPITAL DAY

made errors which were largely responsible for an 8 to 0 drubbing on the Ontario field in the opener of Uie league.As luck would liave it, Nyssa’s few lilts were not permitted when the local boys might have had a chance to score.Weather was ideal and a large crowd witnessed the game. Ed. Henry captured. the first ball which was pitched ¡killer. Norma Leavitt;

Beyond a doubt the finest stage success of the school year In this city was the grade school operetta. "Cinderella,” perfectly learned and delightfully presented by a cast of over one hundred children under the supervision of Miss Hetty Mede&ker and other teachers last Thursday evening a t  the Liberty theatre. Standing room was at par.A fairy fantasy following the outline of the little story everyone knows, "Cinderella”’ presented a wide range of young talent which filled every moment of the program with enjoyment A singing minstrel, Glenn Wolfe and the chorus of maids and gardeners opened the fantasy. Outstanding characters wore Helen Boydell, Cinderella; Ruth Flanary, the yellow witch; Joe Robertson, the Prince; and Robert McCoy, the page, Tom Thumb. Next in line were other young and charming entertainers. Billie Louise Glsagow, Fairy Godmother; Maxine Barrett, the duchess; and her daughters Belinda (Mary Loe Emmott) and Malenda (Louise Tensen).
Younger grade children were the stars when the fairy book folk assembled for Cinderella's party. Ted Morgan was dashing Bluebeard with his seven wives; Colleen Towne, the little girl with a curl; Conley Ward, Jack Frost; Sally Waters, Wanda Albers; Goldilocks, Jean Hannan; Giant Fee Fi Fo Fum, Betty McHargue; the giant 

Raggedy Ann;

S ch ool Orders 
Three Hundred 

Chairs For Gym
In order that It can be used for plays and entertainments, 300 new model folding chairs have been ordered for the Nyssa gymnasium. They are being purchased by the student body on a four-year contract with a guarantee by the school board, Supt. Leo Hollenberg said yesterday. He Is confident the student body can pay for them with entertainments and by renting the gym. Improvements will be made in the stage.

SEVERAL HURT 
IN ACCIDENTS

ROY NICKENS BOY FALLS INTO 
TUB OF HOT, LYE WATER; BILL 
ELLIOTT INJURES EYE YESTER
DAY; TWO HAVE CLOSE CALLS.

One baby and several persons wereIf the chairs arrive In time, com- . ,mencement exercises will be held In the !!.ni u„red m thls communlty durln« the

from an airplane. Clias. Waddlngham'a band furnished some good music.Dean Johnston compared favorably with Freddie Nightengale, who pitched for the Ontario nine and found the best of support in the field. Four double plays pulled Nightengale out of difficult holes. Burton relieved Johnston In the seventh but was nicked for five hits and three runs without getting the side retired. Charlie Newbill made a fine showing, holding Ontario scoreless the balance of the game.Harold Hoxie of Nyssa, Huffman and Lee of Ontario made nice hits. Manager

Phyllis Scliireman; three bears, Clarissa Tillman, Margie Howell, Margaret Sarazln. All were perfectly costumed.Winning generous applause with their solo numbers, Donald Wilson and Marzene Hollenberg were the king and queen, resplendent In bright robes. Edward Boydell was Father Time with his chorus the hours of each passing day. Gayle McCoy as Fairy Moonglow opened the second episode with Its pretty choruses of flowers, elves and butterflies. An effective scene came at the close when the Prince found that a tiny sliver slipper fitted the unknown

gymnasium on May z5.Baccalaureate services will be held May 20, at the Nyssa Community Church with the Rev. Stanley Moore officiating, assisted by Rev. Floyd White,

MYSTERY PLAY 
COMING SOON

A play of deep, dark mystery and intrigue is "The Green String,” which will be presented next Thursday night, May 17, at the Nyssa Community Church by the young people of the Epworth league. The play has been very successfully staged in many parts of the country during the past few months.Members of the cast are Earl Sager, Joslah Harsh man; Howard Foster, the nephew Gilbert Barnes; Mrs. Ila Cornell, the reporter; Chester Sager, the detective; Curtis Foster, the valeit; Pauline Wolfe, the maid; Vivian Patterson, the household druge; Daisy Whipple, the gossip; Gilbert Spencer, the coroner.

MRS. BRUMBACH IS
P-T-A PRESIDENT

Ontario hospital Invites the public | to the annual Hospital Day program Dick Young will hold some stiff work- maid—Cinderella. The vocal finale was
opening a t 2 p. m. Sunday on the hospital grounds. Children of the Blessed Sacrament Parish will give a pageant; Edgarita Lantermann, a Chinese dance; Nonna Bee Morrison and Dee Marie Moore a waltz clog; Phyllis Dyer, Spanish dance; Mrs. D. T. Sleep, Mrs. C. L. McCoy, Dena Lieuellen, vocal solos; Phyllis Van Petten, doll dance; Muriel Walker, tap dance; Mrs. Frank Ryan and Mrs. B. C Imhoff, duet; Bobby Curl, soft shoe dance. Addresses will be made by Mayor Geo. Aiken, Attorney E. Otis Smith and Father M. McMahon.

outs before the boys go into action in the game Sunday with Parma who has strengthened her entry In the league.BOISE 11. EMMETT 4 Boise trounced Emmett Sunday 11 to jweeks 4. Kincaid and Phillippl pitched for I Assisting 
Boise. Schiller and Guffin for Emmett.Parma took the honors in a close game with Middleton 1 to 0, Lefty Young pitched for Parma, Swashinger for Middleton.The Caldwell-Nampa game was post- J. poned until a later date this week owing to illness on the Nampa nine.

splendidThe entire production reflected much credit upon the teachers who drilled the children for the showing the past 6

Mrs. E. H. Brum bach of Big Bend was re-elected president of the county P.-T. A. at the well attended council In Ontario Tuesday. Mrs. Will J. Roberts was elected vice president; Mrs. Victoria Schweizer, secretary; Mrs. I. Troxell, treasurer; J. Edwin Johnson, auditor.After, giving an Interesting talk, Mrs.

I week.
I The 3-year old son of Roy Nickens of the Kolony was badly burned when he fell into a tub of hot, lye water Monday. Burns covered a third of his body and doctors say It Is a miracle that he survived. He is at the Nampa hospital.A particle of rock struck Wm. Elliott in the eye yesterday while he wart at work at Morrison-Knudsen camp on the Owyhee. Dr. J. J. Sarazln rendered first aid and sent Elliott to a specialist in Boise.It Is unofficially reported that Mr. Helstron, brother-in-low of Charlie Whipple of Snively Camp, walked into a charge of dynamite which misfired on the M-K Job. The charge, bad been set off but did not fire owing to a broken wire in the set-up. This fs all that saved Heliitron's life, say reports In town.Jack Howe had a narrow escape at Dunaway Monday when 40 yards of gravel struck him and buried him beneath its weight for a few moments. Men nearby lost no time in digging him out and fortunately they were able to uncover his face in a few minutes.Miss Lois Enos sliced three fingers on her left hand In a meat sheer Wednesday—she is missing typing classes for a few days.

HUBERT LEUCK 
MAKES MOVIES 

IN “HEY, SAILOR’
When a Nyssa lad recently enlisted in the navy, little did ho know he would "crash" Into the movies as well. In training at San Diego, Hubert Leuck of this city was selected with several other young sailors to serve as extras for the coming talkie "Hey, Sailor." Stars In the production are James Cagney, Gloria Stewart, P a t  O'Brien, Frank McHugh and Pat O'Shea, from Warner Bros. Studio. They are on set at Camp Kerney where the blimp Akron had the accident which cost the navy three lives. Needless to say, Hubert does not mind being In the movies.After he completes training at San Diego, he will be transferred to his fleet, another event he Is looking forward to with no little Interest.

NEXT SUNDAY 
MOTHER’S DAY

EAGLES SPONOR SPECIAL SER
VICE FOR SUNDAY MORNING; 
ATTORNEY BROWN WILL SPEAK

TRACK STARS WIN
AT LA GRANDE MEET

Running up a total of 18!i points, Nyssa high track stars made a good showing at the Eastern Oregon track meej in La Grande Saturday. As a result Howard Boor, Oather Lankford and Raymond Holly qualified for the state meet at Corvallis May 16, reports Coach Owen Price. Pendleton high won the meet. La Grande was second, Mac- Ht third and Nyssa fourth. Local winners follow.Boor, first in shotput and third In

Next Sunday. May 13, Is Mother's Day and to honor the mothers of this community, Nyssa Aerie No. 2134 of the Eagles lodge has planned a special Sunday morning service at the Nyssa Community Church at 11 o'clock. The public Is Invited.
Attorney Lott D. Brown will give the main address. O. F. Bacon will give the Invocation, Don Graham, the welcome address on behalf of the Eagles lodge; Mrs Ray Kcndler, a vocal solo; Miss Bernice Vorhles, a violin solo; Harriet Aliearn, a reading; Mrs. C. L. McCoy and daughter Gayle, a duet; the Eagles quartet a selection; Junior Larson, a violin solo; Robert McCoy, a vocal solo and R. J. Davis the benediction.Flowers will bo presented to mothers by the Eagles committee consisting of Don Oraham, Carl Jungquist and Bert Llenkaemper.

CARS TURN TURTLE;
NO ONE IS HURT

Five Measures Call For Voters*
Choice At Primaries May 18th

ialized medical skill which cannot be easily duplicated.Some contend that Multnomah county Is the wrong place for tuberculosis patients, and that the change of climate to The Dalles is beneficial.To the argument on lack of funds. 3 BUI Authorizing a State Tubercul- , the fiends of the measure point to the

Note: To acquaint the voters ofMalheur county with the five measures which they will find on the ballot at the primary election May 18. The Journal Is giving the fol
lowing report.

wording of the bill, indicating that It Is not to becomd effective until funds are available.
osis Hospital in Multnomah County.
Nos. 304 and 305 on baUot.4. Bill Authorizing a State Insane Hospital In Multnomah County. Nos.
306 and 307 on ballot.These are two very important measures, and merit a much more careful consideration than they have yet received from physicians, the press and 
citizens In general.The state Is now maintaining two tuberculosis hospitals, one at Salem, and the other at The Dalles. The Salem institution has a capacity of 250 beds.
The DaUes hospital 140.For the insane we also have two hospitals, the Oregon State Hospital at Salem has an inmate population of 2100; and the Eastern Oregon State Hospital at Pendleton has about 1250 
Inmates.Now, the question for the voters to decide Is whether or not the state should keep on expanding Its present hospital centers, or establish two new ones In Sam Jackson Park In Multno- Celebrating the close of school In the mah county. Owyhee district. Mrs. Clare Baker andThere are strong arguments for the Miss Dorothy Lake gave a musical pro- latter course. These have been very gram for a large crowd Thursday night, ably presented by Judge TasweU In the Burton Montgomery, Donald Hite, Dale Voters Pamphlet. Glenn, Sam Pullen and Lynn FannerHe shows that 60 per cent of the pat- gave cowboy numbers. Clayton and tents come from Multnomah county Russell Patton. Doc Douglas and Fran- Thla entails considerable waste In ¡els Huffman were the Hatband. The travel to and fro. The trip Is hard on 8th grade conducted a clever little patients, m ends and relatives are put | meeting. Margaret KUngback, Viola to great expense and Inconvenience in Pullen and V711ma Montgomery played 
visiting their loved ones. piano solos.Some maintain that the better re- El wood Anderson went to Areo last suits at less expense can be attained by , week to bring back his car. the expansion of our present hospitals. Mrs. Mildred Hite and Mrs. Ruby Especially for the Insane, are required Rust entertained OKJC. Thursday at 
aspens!re equipment and highly V * *  the ® te hosaat _____

VALLEY VIEW NEWSWalter Marshall received word yesterday that his son Loye under went an appendix operation Sunday In Medford.Mrs. Brewer was hostess at a delightful shower Thursday for Mrs. Howard Evans. On May 7, a little daughter was born to Mrs Evans.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dowell and her mother visited in Ironside this week.Wanda Keith was the honoree at a birthday lawn party at the Marshall home Friday.Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Marshall of Snively camp spent Sunday here. School having closed, the Walter Marshalls are returning to Nyssa where they will spend the summer.

Miss Medesker were the following; Harriet Aheam, dancing and acting; Margaret Young, speaking; Mrs. Ada Haworth, costumes; Mrs. Netty Medesker, Mrs. Elta Benson. Mrs. C. C. Hunt, pianist; and Clarice Johnson. stage manager.
Mr. and Mrs Jas. F. Fee and Mrs. Addison Garside of Payette were Sunday dinner guests at the parsonage.

___ ______ ___ __ __ _ ____ _ Minus casualties, two unusual aocl-
Wm. Kletzer of Portland, state presl- I dlscus ' Boor's distance""ln~ the shotput |dcnts occured on nearby highways dent, answered numerous questions in | was 47 3 | Sunday last. When coming Into town
regard to P.-T. A. work. Mrs M. M. Lankford took second in the 220-yard from Whitman forest. Bob Closson and Oreellng made a report cn resolutions. j  dash wlth g ^ c y  of Pel,dleton first in Marion Bennett struck loose gravel 
Mrs. Troxell discussed the measures on | 2:38. Lankford placed fifth in the broad near Cow Valley. Their car turned a the ballot May 18. In the morning the | jump ¡flip-flop. Aside from a few bruises and

Holly tied with McCormach of Pend- a bad “ a™ they were unhurt. Ernest leton for second place in the pole vault.Langley of Mac-Hi was first with height 10.9.Louis Bean of Vale placed first in the high Jump with 5.7 and 5-8th.

RAIE CIIÏ IS 
ALL SEI 

BIG CARNIVAL
NYSSA COMMERCIAL CLUB IN

VITES CITIZENS OF NEARBY 
TOWNS TO JOIN IN ANNUAL 
FROLIC MAY 11-12

Again, the gymnasium presents a most festive air as the hour approaches for the opening of Owyhee Canyon Days, fun show of the Nyssa Commercial club, on Friday evening. Deer heads, bear rugs and Indian blankets lend a western atmosphere which go well with the bright shirts and big hats worn by the many public spirited men of the town who are putting on the celebration.
"Beano! Everybody wins at beano! This way to the bank! Dance and make merry!" These slogans are in order for two big nights, Friday and Saturday at Owyhee Canyon Days. Glasgow’s orchestra will provide music for the occasion, two pieces having been added to make it a six-piece band. Bruce Meyers of Caldwell will play clarinet and two saxaphones, Wm. Stradley of Big Bend, the "rumba" on the tuba.
One of the most attractive window displays advertising the show Is at the Rosebud Poolhall. Wm. "Blackle” O'Brien has built a log cabin with old- fashioned fireplace. A tiny well Is at one side. Above is a Colts six-shooter once owned by A1 Green's father and an Indian arrow head. TTie window Is a splendid piece of work.
Quite as Interesting is an old-fashioned lady’s side saddle presented to Mrs. 3usan Lackey, the mother of Mrs. Les Ernest, John and Ralph Lackey in 1880 by the Oregon Horse and Land Company. Its stirrup is like a slipper. It is displayed at the Nyssa Realty company.
Nearby towns hare been very generous in respect to advertising the show. Frank Ryan urged Ontario people to attend In a body at the Sunday ball games. Lea Showers made an announcement at the hoxlng tournament in Caldwell Monday. Posters were taken to all of the towns of the Snake river valley last week and everywhere came the hearty response, "We'll be seeing you—at Owyhee Canyon Days." Proceeds from the show will be used for Owyhee colonization and other club activities.

circles gave reports.
LAMB SWIMS TO BOATEn route to the golf course Sunday morning. Dick Adams observed an unusual accident. A lamb fell off the bridge when a band of sheep was crossing. It swam for a pier, then for a boat rowed by a young couple. This little lamb lost no time In making for the boat. Who its rescuers were, Adams did not know but he 14 for them.

Guild met yesterday at the home of Mrs Chas. LeMoyne.
Ray Cantrall was called to Montour, Ida., last week by the serious Illness of | his mother.

Wilson drove to Cow Valley after them.The Halaas boys from Apple Valley escaped Injury when their car turned over after skidding In the loose dirt on the new section of road across the river in Idaho.

MoH\<?irs of’ Mgi\
da/ we salale you before you we pledqe you oar love ¡ r\ heaven., ye Mothers r\ow hear us, offers both, here and above.

Mothers of Men, has there ever been hero Amonq the sreaHor\ or God's miqhty hand; V \o near you sould stand and say/l'm on equal. Ir\ Ihe strife and the stress of this battle-SGarred land ?
Mothers of Men, to you has beer\ qiven  An honor untold by tonqae or by p en ; for next to the aimy of God’s consecrated March valiantly on the Mothers of Men.

GOLF IN ONTARIO SUNDAYOntario golf club has Invited members of the Nyssa-Parma club to play on their course Sunday morning. Everyone is Invited to play but the ten low scores will be used for average club score to determine the winner of the Sunday tournament.
Mrs. Earl Ward, worthy matron, and 20 members of the Eastern Star chapter of Nyssa put on the Initiatory work at a joint meeting In Vale Friday night which honored Oregon and Idaho grand officers.

TED APPLEGATE
GETS TWO YEARS

Convicted of the theft of an electric lighting plant from Qulnn-Robblns company, from their camp at Dunaway, Ted Applegate of Big Bend was sentenced to serve two years In the Oregon penitentiary by Judge W. W. Wood.The April term of circuit court was adjourned last week after the case of Mrs. Eliza Brown vs. Charles B. Brown, alleging non-support, w as amiably settled with a reconcllation between the two principals.
Several from here enjoyed the opera In Boise Monday night. Misses Margaret Young, Clarice Johnston, Harriet Aheam, Dick Young, Joe Brumbach, Mrs. Dick Tensen and Mrs. Ray Emmott attended.

Bleachers Collapse, Several Hurt At 
Caldwell Fight; Boor Throws Scare

A section throwing soi floor .
of bleachers 300 people

Mothers o f Mer\ if the army moves onward,If the heart and the ''Mjrd bnr\q solace renowned, If the Wisdom of Aqes brincp liqht to the Viqhted, Then, Mother of Men, to you «joes the crown.
Mothers of Men, th? world has seen proqress Since first from the hand of the Maker it come .The sons and Ihe dauqhtera of earttii first transqression fmd smoother the path, and the rouqh ways more plain.
Mothers of Men, to you must be qiven The palm and the qlory of the qood there Forearih since creation has never yet t 

Of heroes so valiant os Mothers of
has been; boosted Men..

FRANK. J. Lon CRÛ AN 
Mothers D ay 1934..

Young Howard Boor, high school heavyweight, was fouled in the first round of his bout with Wsrem Powers,College of Idaho boxer.
These were the highlights of the first night of the amateur boxing tournament In Caldwell Monday when around 100 fans from Nyssa took In the event. A number of Nyssa people were seated on the bleachers when they collapsed but few of them suffered more than minor scratches. BUI Vanlerdan received a sprained ankle, Mrs. Lawrence Blodgett’s arm was hurt, Adolph Jaenke’s legs were quite badly cut and little Peggy Pounds received a hard bump on the head. Bob Schafer of Middleton sustained a double fracture of the leg.BOOR IS RE-INSTATEDProviding the biggest thrill of the , evening, young Boor clashed with Powers of Caldwell after Les Showers announced Uiwi Dei Smith ot Ontario nad j forfeited the event to Boor. From the moment the two stepped onto the mat, fans fUled the Armory with a frenzy of shouting. Boor was the aggressor at 

the beU but Powers protected himself and landed •  weU-timed blow In Howard's face which put him down for the count of nine. Powers took some punishment but In a clinch Boor fell on his opponent and the referee called it a  foul.

collapsed. After the fight was over. Dean Smithonto the Informed the management that Boor had not fouled Powers. His argument held good for early Tuesday morning a telegram came from Showers saying Boor was reinstated. Don Graham took Boor to Caldwell last night but no one would attempt to fight the local heavyweight.A1 Parrish put on a nip and tuck fight with Wendell Stephens whom ho defeated here several weeks ago, but the decision went to the Caldwell boy. Lloyd Nelson lost to a tough lad from Emmett known as Ken Leonard. With an edge in size and build over Paul Ayre, Pat Farmer of Caldwell took him into camp. Art Milligan won from Harold Long but Long stayed with him until the final bell in spite of hard punishment. Red Baird put up a good scrap with Warren Ryan of Caldwell but the Judges favored Ryan.One of the best fights on the card featured Bert Tipton of Huston and Ken Fence of Twin Falls in which Tip- ton was the victor.Among fans at the show were: Clark Enos. Bob Peck. Les. Farnham and Stanley Sills, Mr. and Mrs. Aden Wilson. Mr. and Mrs Olen Frlzaell, Jess Thompson. Pud Long. Mr. and Mrs Dewey Ray, Mr. and Mrs. 8id Burbldge. Mr. and Mrs. F. Burger. Mr. and Mrs. W. F McLlng, Mrs. Les Ernest and son John, Douglas Benton and Oca Blaylock. The latter were on the topmost aeaU on the bleachers which fell but they ware not hurt.
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